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Abstract 
 
This Major Qualifying Project was set up to examine the effects of high 
temperature on pavements. Once indentified the goal was to identify a phase 
changing material that could successfully be incorporated into the asphalt in 
order to lower the temperature when exposed to thermal radiation. Three 
samples, consisting of a control, geo-textile only, and geo-textile with paraffin, 
were created and subjected various tests utilizing thermal radiation to examine 
the effects of heat exposure. 
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Introduction 
 
Asphalt is a sticky, black, and highly viscous liquid or semi-solid material derived from 
petroleum, through a distillation process. The main use of asphalt is in road construction, 
where it as used as a binder for aggregate particles, namely fine and coarse sand or crushed 
stone. The use of asphalt for road surfaces accounts for approximately 85% of the asphalt 
consumed in the United States.  Asphalt road surface is the most widely recycled material in the 
US, both by gross tonnage and by percentage. According to a report issued by the Federal 
Highway Administration and the United States Environmental Protection Agency, 80% of the 
asphalt from road surfaces' that is removed each year during widening and resurfacing projects 
is reused as part of new roads, roadbeds, shoulders and embankments. 
Asphalt is an excellent material for pavements, but it is impermeable and retains heat energy. 
This can lead to significant variations in pavement temperatures and cause numerous problems 
including structural failure from rutting and/or cracking. Due to these problems the lifespan of 
an asphalt pavement can be relatively short compared to other structures at 10-30 years.  
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Background 
Heat Transfer 
By definition heat transfer is the transmission of thermal energy from a hotter object to 
a cooler object. The transmission of thermal energy is accomplished through conduction, 
convection, and radiation. Given the fact that asphalt has a high volumetric heat capacity these 
methods of heat transfer can cause pavement temperatures to rise significantly. General heat 
transfer to and from two mediums can be calculated using the equation: 
 
This is true where: 
qs = energy absorbed from direct solar radiation. 
qa= energy absorbed from diffuse radiation, 
ql= energy absorbed from terrestrial radiation, 
qc= energy transferred to or from a body as a result of convection, 
qk= energy transferred to or from a body as a result of conduction, 
qr= energy emitted from a body through outgoing radiation 
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Figure 1: process of heat transfer in relation to an asphalt pavement surface.  
 
In the following segments each method of heat transmission will be explained in detail related 
to asphalt pavements. 
Radiation  
Heat generated on the surface of the sun, which burns at approx. 6000  C̊, is 
emitted at a high frequency and reaches the earth’s surface. This heat energy, called 
solar radiation, hits the atmosphere where it is partly deflected and hits the surface of 
the planet. This process generates two types of radiation; diffuse incident radiation, 
which is what is deflected, and direct shortwave radiation, which penetrates to the 
surface. The distribution of direct and diffuse radiation depends entirely on the 
clearness of the weather.  
Direct shortwave radiation, or direct solar radiation, which penetrates to the surface of 
a body, can be calculated using: 
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qs=  ά*Ri,, 
where α is the surface absorptivity to the solar radiation and Ri is the incident of solar 
radiation. For asphalt pavements α usually varies from 0.85 to 0.93. Ri depends on the 
angle between the direction of the solar radiation and the surface, namely this variable 
is influenced by latitude and time.   
 
Figure 2: Solar and Surface Angles For Calculating qs 
Atmospheric Radiation, or diffuse incident radiation, can be calculated using the Geiger 
equation, which states: 
 
qa= ЄaσT⁴air 
where, 
Єa= G-J (10
-ρP), the constants G, J, and P are 0.77, 0.28, 0.074, respectively. 
σ= Stefan-Boltzman constant= 5.68 x 10-8 W 
Tair= the air temperature ( ̊K) 
ρ= the vapor pressure varying between 1 and 10 mm of mercury. 
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At the surface of asphalt pavements two modes of radiation occur, they are incoming 
solar radiation, which is the total amount of solar energy, and outgoing infrared 
radiation. The amount of direct solar energy that the asphalt absorbs influences its 
temperature rise and fall.  If there are no clouds or trees the pavement temperature will 
generally be higher than if they were present. Over a 24-hour period the temperature of 
the pavement can vary as much as 28 C̊ (82 F̊). High temperatures can cause softness 
leading rutting in the pavement, while a low temperature causes the pavement to 
become harder and prone to cracking.  
Conduction 
Asphalt is a poor conductor for heat and hence it can retain it for some time. The 
process dealing with this property of asphalt pavement is conduction within the layers 
of the pavement. Conduction is generally considered the transfer of heat energy 
through a body from particle to particle. Much like a spoon the heat generated on the 
surface of the asphalt pavement is distributed throughout the entire structure. The 
conduction rate of heat energy throughout the pavement can be calculated using: 
 
 
where 
k= thermal conductivity 
Ts= surface temperature 
d= depth 
Td= temperature at depth d 
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Convection 
In asphalt convection is the process that is responsible for the cooling of the 
pavement. The process occurs at the surface layer of the pavement, it is an interaction 
between the pavement and ambient environment. Looking at figure 1 the radiant heat 
energy is emitted from the surface of the pavement into the air this causes a rise in air 
temperature and makes the surface the hottest segment of the overall pavement 
structure. The surface of the pavement can reach temperatures up to 66 C̊ in the sun, 
which is hot enough to fry an egg. By definition convection is the transfer of heat by the 
actual movement of a body, leading to expansion and contraction. The rate in which 
convection of the heat energy to the surrounding environment occurs can be calculated 
with: 
 
 
where 
hc= the surface coefficient of heat transfer, generally this variable depends on 
the geometry of the pavement. 
Ts= the temperature of the surface 
Tair= air temperature 
Weather 
 
The weather in which the asphalt pavement finds itself exposed to during its lifespan 
can have a great effect on the changes in temperature. The weather in a region is the direct 
result of the reaction of the suns radiation with the earth’s troposphere. More specifically 
weather can be generalized as the state of the atmosphere at a given time and place and 
consists of variables such as temperature, moisture, wind velocity, and barometric pressure. 
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Depending on the location and time an asphalt pavement could be exposed to a wide variety of 
weather patterns that could lead to a substantial change in temperature. The following figure, 
which illustrates the variations in temperature a pavement can experience at a time of year, 
will demonstrate the significance of the weather. 
 
 
Figure 3: Variations in Pavement Temperature on Warm and Cold Day 
 
Clearly during the summer months pavement temperatures vary the greatest, from 20 C̊ to 
nearly 60 C̊. This could potentially cause significant structural damage to the pavement, not 
only due to the variation on a normal summer day but from the possible occurrence of cooler 
days. 
Location is another factor for asphalt pavements because of different variations of weather. In 
a tropical or arid environment pavements would have considerably higher temperatures than in 
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a temperate climate. Different mix designs and structural elements are used to counter this 
problem, yet the pavement temperature usually will still be high.   
Urban Heat Island Effect 
 
The urban heat island effect is a problem plaguing urban environments in the world that 
contain asphalt pavements. This effect leads to an increase in energy consumption, elevated 
emissions of air pollutants and greenhouse gases, compromised human health, impairment in 
water quality, and an increase in air and surface temperature compared to rural environments.  
 
Figure 4: Difference in air and surface temperature in rural and urban environments 
 
The following will explain each consequence of urban heat islands, caused by asphalt 
pavements. 
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Increase in Energy Consumption 
 
Higher pavement temperatures in the summer increase the energy demand for 
cooling, which is responsible for around 5-10% of peak electricity demand for the 
cooling of buildings in cities. 
Elevated Emissions 
 
The increase of energy demand usually results in an increase in the emissions of 
air pollutants and greenhouse gases from power plants. The higher air temperatures 
also can cause the formation of ground level ozone, which is hazardous. 
Human Health Effects 
 
The warmer days and nights, along with higher air pollution levels, can lead to 
general discomfort, respiratory difficulties, heat exhaustion and stroke, and a higher 
rate of heat related mortality in urban areas. 
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Water Quality 
 
Hot pavement surface usually transfer their excess heat to storm water runoff, 
which drains into sewers and raises water temperature being release in rivers and lakes, 
which can be stressful to aquatic ecosystems. The fact that asphalt is an impervious 
material can also lead to hazardous materials, such as oil, other automotive fluids, and 
insecticides contaminating ground water.  
 
Effects of Heat on Pavement Structure 
 
The structural effects of high temperature and large variations in temperature on 
asphalt pavements consist of a number of types of major distresses. The distresses include 
rutting, raveling and a number of types of cracking including thermal, slippage, and reflective. 
Rutting 
 
By definition a rut is a distortion of the pavement surface that prevents the cross 
drainage of water during rains. Rutting is caused by repeated loading, which causes the 
accumulation of permanent deformations within all the layers of the pavement structure. There 
are three degrees of rutting in pavements; they are low- to moderate-, moderate- to high-, and 
rutting with cracks caused by rutting in the underlying layers. Pavement can become more 
prone to rutting due to a rise in temperature, namely because of expansion of the pavement 
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that leads to the lowering of pavement density and possible creation of voids. For a pavement 
to be considered in total permanent deformation maximum rut depth must be on the order of 
0.3 to .05 inches. 
Cracking 
 
A rise in pavement temperature can warp the pavement enough and cause it to exhibit 
more rigid qualities leading to the possibility of serious cracking in the pavement structure. The 
main types focused in this report are thermal, slippage, and reflective cracking.  
Thermal Cracking 
 
Thermal cracking occurs in the form of cracking perpendicular to the pavement 
centerline. These cracks normally occur at regular intervals and are caused by repeated cycles 
of high and low temperatures. The severity of thermal cracks is determined by their width.  
Thermal cracking in an asphalt pavement can be modeled using: 
Cf= β1*N((log C/hac)/σ) 
where: 
Cf= observed amount of thermal cracking. 
Β1= regression coefficient determined through field calibration. 
N(z)= standard normal distribution evaluated at (z). 
σ= Standard deviation of the log of the depth of cracks in the   pavement. 
C= crack depth. 
Hac= thickness of asphalt layer. 
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Slippage Cracking 
 
Slippage cracks usually take the form of a crescent shape, which are produced when 
vehicles brake and turn. Slippage causes the surface of the pavement to push or slide. This type 
of cracking is usually the result of low-strength hot mix asphalt or due to a lack of bond 
between the surface and the underlying structure. Higher temperature pavements would make 
slippage more likely to occur due to the fact that it would become softer and have a higher 
modulus of elasticity, allowing loads to have a more profound effect on the structure.  
Reflective Cracking 
 
Reflective cracking are cracks at the surface layer of an asphalt pavement caused by 
deformations in the lower layers of the pavement structure. This type of cracking is measured 
in square meters and its severity is described as low, moderate, or high. Due to the fact that 
high temperature asphalts are prone to deformations reflective cracking could be made worse 
if warping of the underlying structure occurred.  
Raveling 
 
Raveling is the wearing away of the surface of the pavement by the loss of asphalt 
binder and the displacement of aggregates. It is caused by the action of water that finds its way 
through the surface of the pavement due to poor compaction and thus low density and 
relatively high voids, leading to the possible creation of potholes.  
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Oxidation and Volatilization 
 
The chemical reaction that occurs when asphalt material is attacked by oxygen in the air 
is called oxidation. This is a chemical reaction that causes gradual and eventually permanent 
hardening in the asphalt. This hardening leads to the considerable loss of the plastic 
characteristics of a pavement. 
The process, in which the evaporation of the lighter hydrocarbons from an asphalt material 
occurs, is called volatilization. The loss of the lighter hydrocarbons can also cause the loss of the 
plastic characteristics of asphalt pavements.  
Temperature has been proven to have a significant effect on the rate of oxidation and 
volatilization in a pavement. When there is a rise in pavement temperature the rate at which 
these processes occur increases.  The increase in the rates of oxidation and volatilization in an 
asphalt pavement is not linear and increases significantly with minor changes in temperature. 
Namely for each 10 ̊C (50 F̊) increase in temperature the rate of these processes doubles.   
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Objective 
 
The purpose of this project is to apply the acquired technical knowledge of asphalt 
pavements and the environment to create a system for lowering the temperature of asphalt 
pavements through the use of phase changing materials. An investigation of the properties of 
various forms of phase changing materials was undertaken to determine which material would 
be suitable for testing. The appropriate phase changing material was determined using three 
parameters: 1.) the melting point of the, 2.) the specific heat capacity, 3.) and the 
environmental effects of the materials. Once selected the phase changing material was 
introduced to a sample of hot mix asphalt and tested to determine if it indeed would allow for a 
lowering temperature.  
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Methodology 
Phase Changing Materials 
 
A phase changing material is a substance with a high heat of fusion, which is melting and 
solidifying at a certain temperature, which is capable of storing and releasing large amounts of 
energy. Heat is either absorbed or released when the material changes from a liquid to a solid 
or a solid to a liquid. Phase changing materials are also classified as latent heat storage units. 
Two types of phase changing materials will be analyzed for usage in lowering the temperature 
of asphalt pavements, organic and in-organic.  Below is a table summarizing the major 
properties of the phase changing materials discussed below with water as a reference. 
Material Melting point 
( ̊C) 
Heat of fusion 
(kj/kg) 
Specific heat 
(kj/kg̊C) s/l 
Density 
Kg/m3 s/l 
Water 0 333.6 2.05/4.18 999/1000 
Organic PCMs     
Paraffin 47-64 150 2.9/2.13 N/A 
Lauric Acid 41-43 211.6 1.76/2.27 1007/862 
Trimethylolethane 29.8 218.0 2.75/3.58 1120/1090 
In-Organic PCMs     
Sodium Silicate 48 267 3.83/4.57 1450/1280 
 
After conducting an in-depth analysis of phase changing materials in the previous it was 
decided that the phase changing material paraffin was suitable for further research.  
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 Paraffin 
 
Paraffin is a natural product derived from the molecular components of decayed 
vegetable and animal material, or petroleum. The material consists of a complex mixture of 
hydrocarbons and it is non-reactive, non-toxic, non-water soluble, and colorless. Paraffin is 
characterized by a crystal structure and it has a tendency to be hard and brittle in its solid form. 
The surface of solid paraffin is hydrophobic and frequently used as a water repellent.  
Heat of Fusion 200-220 J g-1 
Specific Heat Capacity 2.14 to 2.9 J g-1K-1 
Oil Content 1.5% 
Flash Point around 200 C̊ 
Density 0.9 g/cm3 
Electrical Resistivity 1013 to 1017 ohm metre 
Melting Point 120 ̊ to >160 F̊ 
Increase in Volume at Melting Point 10% 
Figure 5: Heat properties of paraffin 
 
Paraffin waxes are saturated hydrocarbon mixtures, which normally consist of a mixture of 
different alkanes. They are frequently used as phase changing materials for thermal storage 
applications due to their desirable characteristics, such as high latent heat of fusion, negligible 
super-cooling, low vapor pressure in the melt, chemical inertness, and stability.  
Paraffin wax has been investigated multiple times to investigate the reasons for multiple 
endothermic peaks observed during heating in a differential scanning calorimetry curve. DSC 
curves, molar mass distribution curves, and variable-temperature XRD are forms of models that 
can be compared to determine the thermal location of endothermic peaks of paraffin.  
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The high melting enthalpy of paraffin wax is associated with the fact that paraffin has high 
degree crystallinity. The crystalline structure of is influenced by a unique mesophase observed 
in some alkanes. This mesophase, termed the plastic crystalline or rotator phase, occurs in a 
narrow temperature range, although several of these phases may occur between the crystalline 
phase and liquid state of paraffin.  
In order to further examine and investigate paraffin waxes several analysis tests can be 
performed including the investigation of differential scanning calorimetry, molar mass 
distributions, and variable-temperature XRD measurements.  The results of a differential 
scanning calorimetry test comparing paraffin, petroleum based, wax (wax s) with another form 
of stiffer less endothermic form of wax, is shown in the first figure below. The next figure 
displays the molar mass distribution curve for paraffin wax. The final figure shows the variable-
temperature XRD results for paraffin wax. 
 
Figure 6: Results of a differential scanning calorimetry test 
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Figure 7: Mass distribution curve for paraffin wax 
 
   
 
After researching and analyzing the thermo-chemical properties of paraffin wax several 
conclusions can be reached. The results pointed out that certain paraffin waxes have 
two endothermic peaks and others have only one. The majority of paraffin waxes had an 
Figure 8: Variable-temperature XRD results for paraffin wax 
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endothermic peak during a solid-solid phase transition, in which certain segments of the 
crystalline structure begin to melt yet the overall structure remains solid, and they also 
undergo and endothermic peak when undergoing a solid-liquid phase transition. Some 
paraffin waxes only undergo an endothermic peak at the solid-liquid phase change. 
Multiple endothermic peaks in certain paraffin waxes are due to melting of different 
molar mass fractions within them. 
Experimentation 
Materials 
 
 Hot Mix Asphalt Sample (x3; 6 inch diameter) 
 Paraffin wax 
 Geo-textile (x4; 4inch diameter) 
 Thermal (x2) 
 Halogen Lamp 
 Asphalt Emulsion 
 Thermal Imaging Camera 
 Spatula 
 4-inch boring bit 
 Insulating Fabric 
 Beaker 
 Hot Plate 
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Sample Preparation Procedure 
 
To set up the experiment take two out of the three asphalt samples and place them in 
the saw and slice off the top 1.5 inches of the samples.  
 
Figure 9: Saw used to cut the Two Treatment Samples () 
Following this step take all three samples and drill a ¼ inch hole 1 inch below the top 
approximately to a depth of 2 inches, on the two slice samples the holes should be drilled in the 
sliced off portion. On the lower segment of one the sliced samples a 4 inch diameter hole 
should be drilled into to the top of the sample to a depth of 1-inch and on the sliced sample do 
the same thing to a depth of 1/4 inch. 
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Figure 10: Boring Drill Used to Bore the 4-inch Diameter Hole at Top 
 With each of the bored samples the center should be placed under a halogen lamp and heated 
until the center mass can be extracted and leveled to the boring depth.  Following this step 
using a hot plate bring a tray full of water to 100 degrees Celsius (boiling point) and place a 
beaker full of paraffin wax into the tray, leaving it in until the paraffin has melted. In the sample 
of asphalt drilled to a depth of 1-inch place two pieces of geo-textile and pour in the melted 
paraffin until it comes flush with the surface. Once the wax has solidified reattach the top 
portion of the sample using asphalt emulsion.  In the sample bored to a ¼ inch place two pieces 
of geo-textile in the boring and reattach the top portion of the sample with asphalt emulsion. 
Once the steps are completed the samples will be prepared for the first phase of 
experimentation. 
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Figure 11: Finished Samples: (From Left to Right) Paraffin Treated, Geo-textile Treated, and Control 
Experiment: Step One 
 
Take the first sample of HMA and drill a ¼ inch hole 1 inch below the top. Position a 
piece of insulating fabric under the halogen lamp and place the sample on top of it. Next wrap 
the sample in the insulating fabric and insert a thermal couple into the ¼ inch hole. Once 
properly hooked up and ensuring that the lamp is centered at 52 cm above the sample apply 
thermal radiation using the halogen lamp to for one hour.  
 
Figure 12: Set Up For Phase One of the Experiment 
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Figure 13: Computer and Thermocouple Setup Used in the first phase of the Experiment 
After the hour is up the halogen lamp should be turned off and the sample should be left to let 
sit for an additional hour. The software package should be running continuously during the two 
hours of testing taking a reading every minute. Repeat the preceding steps on the other two 
hot mix asphalt samples and the first phase of the experiment will be complete.  
Inter-Experiment Procedure 
Following the first stage of the experiment each sample should be removed from the 
insulating material and another ¼ in hole should be drilled in each sample one-inch below to a 
depth of two inches.  
Experiment: Step Two 
The sample should be placed under the same halogen lamps used in phase one, but this 
time two thermal couples should be attached. The next step is to position the (type) thermal 
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imaging camera 3-feet away from the sample aimed directly at the center of the top of the 
sample.  
 
Figure 14: Thermal Imaging Camera Set Up 3 ft from Sample 
 
   
Figure 15: Example of Sample Set Up For Phase Two 
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Once setup apply thermal radiation using the halogen lamp to the sample for two hours, during 
this phase the previous program, as well as, the program, IR Flash, for the thermal imaging 
camera should be run, readings should be taken at one-minute and five-minute intervals, 
respectively . After two hours the halogen lamp is to be turned off, but readings should be 
taken for an additional two hours. As with the previous stage of the experiment repeat the 
preceding steps for the two other samples. Following the previous step all data will have been 
collected and clean up can begin. 
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Results 
  
The following section detailing the results of the experimentation performed in the 
previous section is divided into two sections: 1.) The first section is broken up into three parts 
detailing the data collected on the first round of testing on the control, geo-textile, and paraffin 
samples. 2.) The second section is broken up into 3 parts detailing the data collected during the 
testing using the thermal couple and thermal imaging camera. 
Test 1: Thermal Effects on Asphalt Pavement (Thermocouple only) 
Control  
  
Below in figure 9, the data collected by heating the control sample with thermal 
radiation emitted from the halogen bulb has been displayed graphically. During the testing it 
was determined that a maximum temperature of 36.81 degrees Celsius was reached just below 
the surface of the sample. The rate of increase in temperate was determined to be substantially 
greater than the rate of decrease in temperature. This was determined because after reaching 
the maximum point at the end of the first hour, by the end of the second hour the temperature 
had not reached the starting temperature of 24.14 degrees Celsius. In fact at the end of the 
experiment the temperature was still 6 degrees Celsius higher than at the start. 
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Figure 16: Pavement Sample Temperature vs Change in Time (Control Sample) 
Geo-textile 
 
Below in figure 10, the data collected by heating the Geo-textile sample with thermal 
radiation emitted from the halogen bulb has been displayed graphically. During the testing it 
was determined that a maximum temperature of 39.83 degrees Celsius was reached just below 
the surface of the sample. As with the previous sample the rate of temperature increase per 
unit time was greater than the rate of decrease.  
 
Figure 17: Asphalt Sample Temperature over Change in Time (Geo-textile sample) 
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Paraffin 
 
 Below in figure 11, the data collected by heating the paraffin sample with 
thermal radiation emitted from the halogen bulb has been displayed graphically. During the 
testing it was determined that a maximum temperature of 40.86 degrees Celsius was reached 
just below the surface of the sample. Again as with the previous sample the rate of 
temperature increase per unit time was greater than the rate of decrease.  
 
Figure 18: Asphalt Sample Temperature over Change in Time (Paraffin Sample) 
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Test 2: Thermal Effect on Asphalt Pavement using Thermal Imaging 
Camera (2-Thermocouples) 
 
Control 
In the following figure (12) the data collected by recording the temperature given by the 
thermal imaging camera is displayed below.  It was determined that the center of the top 
surface of the control sample reached a maximum temperature of 58.11 C̊. In general the rate 
of heat increase started off by jumping from 25.21 ̊ C to 38.25 C̊ in the first ten minutes of the 
testing, yet the increase slowed to a rate of about 4  C̊ for every following ten minutes. The rate 
of heat decrease followed a similar model in that it was significantly faster over the first ten 
minutes of cooling then the following ten minute intervals. 
 
Figure 19: Thermal Imaging Data for Control Asphalt Sample (Temperature vs. Change in Time) 
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In figure 13 below the difference in the temperatures 1-inch below the surface and 2-inches 
below the surface have been plotted for comparison. The data in this figure was taken 
simultaneously with the data presented in figure 12. The maximum temperature reached an 
inch below the surface was determined to be 56.21  C̊ and the maximum temperature below 
the surface was found to be 43.06  C̊. Once the period of cooling was initiated the temperature 
of the rate at which the upper bound of the test decreased was fast. The interesting note is that 
the temperature taken at both the upper and lower bounds eventually equalized at around the 
one-hundredth minute of the testing and began cooling at the same rate. 
 
Figure 20: Comparison of Temperature at 1” and 2” depths on Control Sample 
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Geo-textile 
 
In the following figure (14) the data collected by recording the temperature given by the 
thermal imaging camera is displayed.  It was determined that the center of the top surface of 
the control sample reached a maximum temperature of 53.11 C̊. In general the rate of heat 
increase started off fast by jumping from 21.9 ̊ C to 35.62 C̊ in the first ten minutes of the 
testing, yet the increase slowed to a rate of about 4  C̊ for every following ten minutes. The rate 
of heat decrease followed a similar model in that it was significantly faster over the first ten 
minutes of cooling then the following ten minute intervals. 
 
Figure 21: Thermal Imaging Data for Geo-textile Asphalt Sample (Temperature vs. Change in Time) 
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In figure 15 below the difference in the temperatures 1-inch below the surface and 2-inches 
below the surface have been plotted for comparison. The data in this figure was taken 
simultaneously with the data presented in figure 14. The maximum temperature reached an 
inch below the surface was determined to be 59.46 C̊ and the maximum temperature two 
inches below the surface was found to be 33.3 ̊C. Once the period of cooling was initiated the 
temperature of the rate at which the upper bound of the test decreased was fast. The 
interesting note is that the temperature taken at both the upper and lower bounds eventually 
equalized at around the one-hundredth minute of the testing and began cooling at the same 
rate. 
 
Figure 22: Comparison of Temperature at 1” and 2” depths on Geo-textile Sample 
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Paraffin 
 
In the following figure (16) the data collected by recording the temperature given by the 
thermal imaging camera is displayed.  It was determined that the center of the top surface of 
the control sample reached a maximum temperature of 53.11 C̊. In general the rate of heat 
increase started off fast by jumping from 21.9 ̊ C to 35.62 C̊ in the first ten minutes of the 
testing, yet the increase slowed to a rate of about 4  C̊ for every following ten minutes. The rate 
of heat decrease followed a similar model in that it was significantly faster over the first ten 
minutes of cooling then the following ten minute intervals. 
 
Figure 23: Thermal Imaging Data for Control Asphalt Sample (Temperature vs. Change in Time) 
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inch below the surface was determined to be 54.07 C̊ and the maximum temperature below the 
surface was found to be 32.56 C̊. From the results the rate of increase in temperature for the 
upper bound above the paraffin progressed swiftly and the rate of decrease as with the other 
samples proceeded quickly at first and eventually leveled out. The lower bound of the test 
measuring the change in temperature below the paraffin layer in the sample turned not to vary 
by much as it started at 23.51 ̊C, peaked at 32.56 C̊, and ended at 32.41 C̊. This is significant 
because the difference between the bounds was only a distance of one-inch and a layer of 
paraffin, yet the temperatures varied by roughly 22 C̊.  
 
 
Figure 24: Comparison of Temperature at 1” and 2” depths on Paraffin Sample 
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Analysis 
 
 After reviewing the results the following two tables were constructed displaying the 
maximum temperatures, minimum temperatures, the differences between the two, and the 
percent increase in order to better quantify the data (all values are used when applicable). 
Test 1    
Sample Control Geo-textile Paraffin 
Max Temperature 31.17 ̊C 39.83 ̊C 40.87 ̊C 
Figure 25: Table of Maximum Temperature Values in Stage One 
 
The data gathered from the first stage of the experiment shows that the temperature of the 
control and treatment samples varied by nearly 10 C̊. This seems to imply that the paraffin and 
geo-textile samples were possibly giving off more heat than the control sample. From this data 
it can be deduced that it may be possible that the treatment of paraffin or the geo-textile was 
able to reduce the amount of heat storage capacity in the asphalt sample. However, the second 
stage of the experiment needs to be reviewed before any conclusions can be drawn as the 
amount of data collected is insufficient to make any valid claims. 
Test 2    
Two 
Thermocouple  
Test 
   
Sample Control Geo-textile Paraffin 
Max Temp. @ 
1-inch depth 
56.21  C̊ 59.46 ̊C 54.07 ̊C 
42 
 
Max Temp. @ 
2-inch depth 
43.06  C̊ 33.3 ̊C 32.56 ̊C 
Difference in 
Max Temp. 
13.15 26.16 21.51 
% Increase vs. 
Control 
0 50.3 61.1 
Figure 26: Table of Max Values From Stage Two 
 
From the second table set it is clear that the differences between the control and treatment 
samples are immense in terms of the effects of thermal energy. The difference between the 
maximum temperature at the upper and lower bounds of the control sample is small, with the 
underlying temperature being relatively high compared to the other samples. The difference in 
the treatment samples is nearly identical, as the paraffin and geo-textile only samples are able 
to keep the asphalt at the lower bound relatively cool compared with the control sample. From 
this data it is clear that the addition of the geo-textile and/or paraffin has an effect on the 
thermal properties of the asphalt pavement sample. 
The results of the thermal imaging camera portion of the test was determined to be insufficient 
in providing much direct evidence to support the possibility that the temperature of asphalt 
pavement treated with a phase changing material  is lower than normal asphalt pavement. The 
results themselves generated about the same model for each of the three samples.  
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Conclusion 
 
 The objective of this project was to determine, whether or not, the addition of a phase 
changing material to a sample of asphalt pavement would enable the pavement to obtain a 
higher heat capacity, thus having a lower temperature when exposed to heat than a regular 
sample. In conclusion, based on the data obtained from the results section, it can be 
determined that the addition of paraffin could possibly have an effect on lowering the 
temperature of pavement.  The fact that the geo-textile and paraffin samples each had very 
similar reactions when exposed to the thermal radiation leads me to believe that the geo-
textile, not the paraffin, may be responsible for the temperature change. The only reason that 
could be responsible for the change would be an error in the creation of the sample when the 
upper segments of the treatment samples were reattached using emulsion. Negating any flaws 
in the testing this project should be considered a success.  
In closing from the findings of this project it can be recommended that further research should 
be conducted to determine, whether or not the paraffin or geo-textile is responsible for the 
decrease in temperature at the 2-inch level of the samples. 
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Appendix A: Test 1 Spreadsheet Data 
 
Test 1 
     Control 
 
Geotextile Paraffin 
 Minute Celsius Time Celsius Time  Celsius 
0 24.14549 0 26.0262 0 22.86518 
1 24.26557 1 26.07365 1 24.73653 
2 24.2993 2 26.31991 2 24.78681 
3 24.3955 3 26.96186 3 24.65613 
4 24.47724 4 27.57976 4 24.67136 
5 24.91683 5 28.24961 5 24.88742 
6 25.56987 6 28.7199 6 25.3982 
7 26.02921 7 29.26018 7 25.84275 
8 26.47731 8 29.71135 8 26.47243 
9 26.88316 9 30.11665 9 26.97137 
10 27.41779 10 30.6319 10 27.41685 
11 27.63739 11 31.08334 11 27.76835 
12 28.0375 12 31.55175 12 28.23736 
13 28.56629 13 31.79769 13 28.62213 
14 28.81376 14 32.26012 14 29.09495 
15 29.09063 15 32.65809 15 29.37879 
16 29.43885 16 32.84103 16 29.89191 
17 29.66399 17 33.18177 17 30.32798 
18 29.98142 18 33.3362 18 30.76955 
19 30.30021 19 33.55572 19 31.08252 
20 30.40798 20 33.85741 20 31.45409 
21 30.65688 21 34.00718 21 31.8424 
22 30.95323 22 34.33258 22 32.09794 
23 31.19522 23 34.61084 23 32.48056 
24 31.32807 24 34.67979 24 32.8407 
25 31.58382 25 34.93563 25 33.11854 
26 31.79899 26 35.14437 26 33.34466 
27 32.08398 27 35.23173 27 33.681 
28 32.09399 28 35.44632 28 33.96559 
29 32.43754 29 35.62613 29 34.21527 
30 32.51298 30 35.87008 30 34.40642 
31 32.72124 31 36.03205 31 34.78541 
32 32.91264 32 36.18728 32 34.97089 
33 33.11644 33 36.32576 33 35.29011 
34 33.27291 34 36.4059 34 35.5576 
35 33.38438 35 36.75193 35 35.77671 
36 33.51603 36 36.82529 36 36.11041 
46 
 
37 33.67924 37 37.06694 37 36.23173 
38 33.78391 38 37.15151 38 36.52263 
39 33.97636 39 37.27086 39 36.69108 
40 34.12714 40 37.50135 40 37.02231 
41 34.30043 41 37.64856 41 37.09192 
42 34.42868 42 37.77349 42 37.42868 
43 34.50406 43 37.87482 43 37.49827 
44 34.73019 44 38.05673 44 37.84619 
45 34.89328 45 38.04141 45 37.99764 
46 35.10247 46 38.23025 46 38.08513 
47 35.20143 47 38.39408 47 38.30505 
48 35.4634 48 38.50653 48 38.36899 
49 35.63661 49 38.63007 49 38.68299 
50 35.83445 50 38.61342 50 38.81082 
51 35.90415 51 38.87715 51 38.94988 
52 36.00869 52 38.87997 52 39.07769 
53 36.19418 53 39.01047 53 39.275 
54 36.37402 54 39.17422 54 39.35013 
55 36.31562 55 39.28111 55 39.55405 
56 36.49545 56 39.34082 56 39.68078 
57 36.55284 57 39.56833 57 39.75028 
58 36.58768 58 39.68628 58 39.96538 
59 36.75621 59 39.75151 59 40.10996 
60 36.71475 60 39.83481 60 40.23105 
61 36.97649 61 39.74631 61 40.28365 
62 36.96987 62 39.7242 62 40.34652 
63 37.06871 63 39.13902 63 40.50331 
64 37.16755 64 38.57572 64 40.63001 
65 36.81634 65 38.01922 65 40.799 
66 36.51213 66 37.62344 66 40.86749 
67 36.05616 67 37.22907 67 40.58773 
68 35.77533 68 36.86931 68 40.28443 
69 35.51707 69 36.51499 69 39.75372 
70 35.18898 70 36.20396 70 39.57239 
71 34.97304 71 35.89131 71 39.09968 
72 34.72687 72 35.69549 72 38.82518 
73 34.475 73 35.25639 73 38.62587 
74 34.24007 74 34.97281 74 38.28167 
75 34.22215 75 34.71289 75 37.87904 
76 33.97018 76 34.48057 76 37.64003 
77 33.7937 77 34.2664 77 37.3492 
78 33.67573 78 34.01743 78 36.98863 
79 33.57001 79 33.73916 79 36.7457 
47 
 
80 33.35854 80 33.3675 80 36.41517 
81 33.12433 81 33.32166 81 36.20043 
82 33.01288 82 33.10568 82 35.97339 
83 32.92414 83 32.88965 83 35.79247 
84 32.74186 84 32.60396 84 35.57001 
85 32.60678 85 32.50336 85 35.38338 
86 32.54732 86 32.1645 86 35.17878 
87 32.41136 87 32.01582 87 34.93164 
88 32.38121 88 31.90411 88 34.7798 
89 32.25832 89 31.76477 89 34.58641 
90 32.20541 90 31.62373 90 34.36939 
91 32.13458 91 31.40914 91 34.23445 
92 32.02874 92 31.25147 92 34.01738 
93 31.91805 93 30.97817 93 33.91731 
94 31.86998 94 30.84979 94 33.70585 
95 31.76496 95 30.69205 95 33.66997 
96 31.67702 96 30.59127 96 33.44714 
97 31.57768 97 30.4114 97 33.27717 
98 31.48973 98 30.25533 98 33.18272 
99 31.43109 99 30.12687 99 33.059 
100 31.37245 100 29.99288 100 32.94754 
101 31.21444 101 29.85714 101 32.63579 
102 31.18511 102 29.73211 102 32.70004 
103 30.99036 103 29.66959 103 32.59423 
104 31.2079 104 29.48585 104 32.43641 
105 31.03193 105 29.25439 105 32.37122 
106 31.07919 106 29.21574 106 32.1718 
107 31.0026 107 29.01365 107 32.02528 
108 30.90236 108 28.97875 108 31.93644 
109 30.71982 109 29.00083 
  110 30.76139 110 28.87799 
  111 30.66197 111 28.88378 
  112 30.63263 112 28.85471 
  113 30.67337 113 28.78905 
  114 30.64403 114 28.79332 
  115 30.58535 115 28.82153 
  116 30.45658 116 28.73783 
  117 30.44434 117 28.72019 
  118 30.43864 118 28.62 
  119 30.2919 119 28.61362 
  120 30.31472 120 28.58506 
  121 30.19162 121 28.5677 
  122 30.20873 
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Appendix B: Test 2 Thermal Imaging Data Table 
 
Test 2 
Themal 
Imaging 
    Control 
 
Geo-textile Paraffin 
 Time Temp Time Temp Time Temp 
0 25.21 0 21.9 0 28.72 
5 38.25 5 32.95 5 34.95 
10 43.84 10 35.62 10 37.9 
15 45.24 15 38.02 15 40.12 
20 47.93 20 40.47 20 42.05 
25 49.94 25 42.43 25 43.77 
30 50.86 30 44.21 30 45.2 
35 52.19 35 45.63 35 46.45 
40 53.16 40 46.84 40 47.5 
45 54.25 45 47.6 45 48.45 
50 55.06 50 48.92 50 49.1 
55 55.86 55 50.07 55 49.96 
60 56.36 60 50.57 60 50.59 
65 56.93 65 51.46 65 51.06 
70 57.64 70 52.33 70 51.47 
75 58.11 75 53.11 75 52.03 
80 44.83 80 43.28 80 43.66 
85 41.21 85 40.4 85 41.08 
90 38.87 90 38.27 90 39.03 
95 37.23 95 36.33 95 37.54 
100 35.88 100 35.35 100 36.18 
105 35.06 105 33.77 105 34.92 
110 34.11 110 32.96 110 34.33 
115 33.52 115 31.98 115 33.5 
120 33.01 120 31.32 120 32.83 
125 32.53 125 30.61 125 32.15 
130 32.08 130 29.95 130 31.61 
135 31.66 135 29.21 135 31.28 
140 31.14 140 28.76 140 30.91 
145 30.69 145 28.14 145 30.55 
150 30.2 150 27.68 150 30.38 
155 29.62 155 27.02 155 30.11 
160 29.01 160 26.74 160 29.92 
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Appendix C: Test 2 Double Thermocouple Spreadsheet 
 
Test 2 
Thermal 
Cple 
       Geo-textile 
 
Paraffin 
  
Control 
  
Time Temp Below 
Temp 
Above Time 
Temp 
Below 
Temp 
Above Time 
Temp 
Below 
Temp 
Above 
1 18.460258 19.135315 1 24.107438 23.513928 1 23.8165 24.08437 
2 20.475595 21.21449 2 26.555135 25.638969 2 26.06412 26.26634 
3 20.475595 21.69689 3 27.780871 25.689555 3 25.85348 27.15051 
4 20.470624 23.012283 4 28.951164 25.670227 4 26.02091 28.53959 
5 20.530546 24.493807 5 30.012897 25.656502 5 26.02637 30.05602 
6 20.536559 26.037889 6 30.735414 25.702598 6 26.1883 31.25889 
7 20.569522 27.229478 7 31.581117 25.635465 7 26.08002 32.50336 
8 20.656896 28.554562 8 32.442574 25.654903 8 26.29062 33.55352 
9 20.505139 29.571549 9 33.265882 25.755409 9 26.64119 34.49029 
10 20.717306 30.571219 10 34.002775 25.623891 10 26.76481 35.42624 
11 20.61448 31.645571 11 34.568282 25.578907 11 27.02888 36.22756 
12 20.766724 32.546501 12 35.256684 25.712415 12 27.212 37.04452 
13 20.859058 33.38254 13 35.81075 25.624268 13 27.51365 37.71151 
14 20.756243 34.234197 14 36.541236 25.682297 14 27.76117 38.30884 
15 20.973341 35.063494 15 37.100706 25.670285 15 28.10581 39.08697 
16 20.989807 35.977793 16 37.686425 25.798412 16 28.36409 39.75274 
17 21.114555 36.747238 17 38.202613 25.646317 17 28.74619 40.33822 
18 21.255751 37.467975 18 38.697492 25.688531 18 29.04196 40.78521 
19 21.293668 38.193646 19 39.266749 25.720323 19 29.32676 41.54551 
20 21.440326 38.881541 20 39.622873 25.762552 20 29.54167 41.88042 
21 21.440326 39.579809 21 40.170618 25.788888 21 29.82633 42.22554 
22 21.695192 40.26686 22 40.563725 25.820693 22 30.24006 42.85234 
23 21.879692 40.900586 23 41.265346 25.949874 23 30.50326 43.2666 
24 22.036751 41.570691 24 41.440177 25.938461 24 30.74464 43.69638 
25 22.118013 42.107774 25 41.971432 25.894756 25 31.16889 44.17926 
26 22.367244 42.628469 26 42.497068 26.072611 26 31.29199 44.55058 
27 22.405124 43.223274 27 42.847365 26.109883 27 31.58705 44.91642 
28 22.681203 43.743489 28 43.313941 26.168526 28 31.97341 45.29288 
29 22.892446 44.428139 29 43.690403 26.329959 29 32.37002 45.76442 
30 23.065314 44.953223 30 44.056001 26.253998 30 32.55222 45.98695 
31 23.135549 45.408771 31 44.352607 26.242612 31 33.00782 46.36311 
32 23.357177 45.928084 32 44.702385 26.29081 32 33.23283 46.60652 
33 23.448813 46.298405 33 45.020326 26.500884 33 33.53278 47.05125 
34 23.648963 46.854427 34 45.337709 26.360377 34 33.87012 47.32623 
35 23.946145 47.314674 35 45.772138 26.559526 35 34.1482 47.60114 
50 
 
36 24.16761 47.664147 36 46.089817 26.72091 36 34.3301 47.9135 
37 24.313405 48.20353 37 46.280103 26.693633 37 34.58687 48.27306 
38 24.529327 48.668682 38 46.603023 26.790455 38 34.88101 48.63252 
39 24.637271 49.033392 39 46.968284 26.768637 39 35.05195 48.80687 
40 24.809864 49.503627 40 47.169168 26.908631 40 35.42624 49.13455 
41 25.047556 49.926023 41 47.370023 26.929993 41 35.49566 49.32443 
42 25.1823 50.216474 42 47.676609 26.940449 42 35.80039 49.78968 
43 25.500441 50.617759 43 48.036225 27.150401 43 36.04058 49.9532 
44 25.619218 50.913427 44 48.157552 27.17176 44 36.32892 50.27527 
45 25.721589 51.172089 45 48.580366 27.252188 45 36.48882 50.3648 
46 25.948156 51.499242 46 48.738658 27.300354 46 36.71311 50.54963 
47 26.126 51.804937 47 49.007946 27.316261 47 36.88376 50.82393 
48 26.276993 52.184923 48 49.108248 27.48844 48 37.20925 51.11422 
49 26.465704 52.554129 49 49.382818 27.428938 49 37.40684 51.45162 
50 26.578915 52.849433 50 49.726414 27.617445 50 37.52383 51.53574 
51 26.939822 53.150028 51 49.916216 27.703294 51 37.83833 51.78896 
52 27.063898 53.508333 52 50.138076 27.724645 52 37.9022 52.06349 
53 27.263384 53.661249 53 50.380833 27.794583 53 38.1154 52.18984 
54 27.30655 53.872402 54 50.618206 27.96124 54 38.4194 52.52213 
55 27.554601 54.231053 55 50.739326 27.993479 55 38.59519 52.59596 
56 27.635454 54.462993 56 51.008704 28.068846 56 38.77635 52.76985 
57 27.915662 54.779316 57 51.18277 28.197784 57 39.09096 53.1127 
58 28.114987 55.105764 58 51.340792 28.176004 58 39.18127 53.26564 
59 28.141764 55.358442 59 51.483222 28.213682 59 39.49037 53.49236 
60 28.405488 55.421482 60 51.720427 28.369387 60 39.48498 53.6186 
61 28.550708 55.874361 61 51.878843 28.374831 61 39.75673 53.77683 
62 28.755362 55.979563 62 52.068385 28.433841 62 40.03872 53.8715 
63 28.981284 56.237456 63 52.089741 28.520062 63 40.10787 54.20345 
64 29.018933 56.489982 64 52.184502 28.546842 64 40.37407 54.34564 
65 29.185853 56.600482 65 52.369115 28.665274 65 40.52847 54.51446 
66 29.5518 56.858293 66 52.675127 28.772809 66 40.62945 54.57222 
67 29.610725 57.137392 67 52.732942 28.869451 67 40.89015 54.79877 
68 29.69142 57.374305 68 53.017543 28.874892 68 41.14541 55.01463 
69 29.815172 57.542889 69 53.028215 28.966085 69 41.25171 55.19361 
70 29.987407 57.926992 70 53.212733 29.079029 70 41.27817 55.24601 
71 30.32635 58.053397 71 53.397231 29.240481 71 41.4163 55.38279 
72 30.380268 58.32216 72 53.539481 29.240481 72 41.55442 55.61412 
73 30.59 58.606383 73 53.534147 29.218725 73 41.88933 55.76685 
74 30.64934 58.669325 74 53.597267 29.278121 74 41.98481 56.00347 
75 30.939147 58.995617 75 53.792389 29.552437 75 42.1493 56.07183 
76 31.127497 59.285073 76 53.929274 29.546999 76 42.33528 56.20854 
77 31.143799 59.40075 77 54.045261 29.622255 77 42.62742 55.61369 
78 31.449769 59.458823 78 54.071479 29.530686 78 42.65385 54.4656 
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79 31.455201 58.323588 79 53.760833 29.702943 79 42.73359 53.24298 
80 31.70227 57.077289 80 52.722269 29.729693 80 43.05742 52.13558 
81 31.94385 56.05662 81 51.878397 29.934098 81 43.00412 51.26469 
82 32.056477 54.95101 82 50.99178 29.988019 82 43.00412 50.30378 
83 32.238733 53.834049 83 50.220914 30.003891 83 42.81287 49.43184 
84 32.276266 52.98541 84 49.528978 29.993455 84 42.77569 48.73953 
85 32.426385 52.094067 85 48.905375 30.224546 85 42.79137 48.0732 
86 32.53896 51.286812 86 48.207452 30.208678 86 42.63234 47.33781 
87 32.614003 50.584679 87 47.657342 30.294755 87 42.51003 46.85075 
88 32.753684 50.003857 88 47.191829 30.412991 88 42.41951 46.29473 
89 32.924972 49.338115 89 46.498394 30.520348 89 42.34513 45.83366 
90 32.924972 48.507947 90 46.159358 30.654856 90 42.07937 45.43634 
91 32.876613 48.02666 91 45.613769 30.692445 91 41.94624 44.93785 
92 33.23585 47.502805 92 45.327702 30.842789 92 41.80817 44.52952 
93 33.026647 47.005081 93 44.845263 30.719169 93 41.64318 44.14746 
94 33.257081 46.496921 94 44.468663 30.907091 94 41.64856 43.88209 
95 33.208737 45.87683 95 43.970236 30.98225 95 41.37726 43.5052 
96 33.3 45.267659 96 43.540098 31.030689 96 41.18575 43.11208 
97 33.182083 44.785198 97 43.264306 31.186415 97 41.03682 42.77751 
98 33.305422 44.329416 98 42.887224 31.137983 98 40.8771 42.50647 
99 33.310845 43.926262 99 42.478214 31.229414 99 40.81339 42.26763 
100 33.209197 43.44866 100 42.297633 31.454808 100 40.48849 41.8369 
101 33.150005 43.066254 101 42.048 31.48694 101 40.41937 41.69881 
102 33.145041 42.593696 102 41.553507 31.680153 102 40.1213 41.39569 
103 33.021683 42.09404 103 41.292952 31.594188 103 40.01983 41.04449 
104 33.177119 41.817929 104 41.106806 31.73355 104 40.0095 40.88478 
105 33.096693 41.408552 105 40.760897 31.728123 105 39.85503 40.51771 
106 33.053765 41.020105 106 40.479073 31.760684 106 39.57793 40.37408 
107 33.059189 40.701109 107 40.079548 31.824929 107 39.6471 40.28879 
108 33.000448 40.355073 108 39.983914 31.910876 108 39.49258 40.02257 
109 32.973787 40.056984 109 39.71268 31.991828 109 39.31693 39.85733 
110 32.920008 39.764211 110 39.392856 32.018518 110 39.18887 39.63368 
111 32.855834 39.311897 111 39.201466 32.174098 111 39.03969 39.49532 
112 32.834595 39.040042 112 38.919258 32.137001 112 38.76777 39.2716 
113 32.866683 38.869722 113 38.684625 32.195798 113 38.67697 39.17006 
114 32.759567 38.560446 114 38.439607 32.142427 114 38.58122 38.86627 
115 32.716626 38.315408 115 38.226465 32.228348 115 38.66124 38.81322 
116 32.647015 38.149903 116 38.130676 32.244624 116 38.43195 38.54126 
117 32.507779 37.781954 117 37.879678 32.190814 117 38.15449 38.39199 
118 32.502353 37.413882 118 37.751918 32.340945 118 38.26108 38.13071 
119 32.47568 37.189737 119 37.597137 32.501902 119 38.13875 38.12575 
120 32.368525 36.864247 120 37.341076 32.453529 120 37.97323 37.82664 
121 32.411479 36.730969 121 37.100706 32.491054 121 37.7492 37.81584 
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122 32.39023 36.549476 122 37.057938 32.389323 122 37.86122 37.76275 
123 32.288492 36.244961 123 36.807156 32.491054 123 37.57822 37.52248 
124 32.207998 35.913778 124 36.609457 32.480207 124 37.55707 37.46354 
125 32.132926 35.833554 125 36.465329 32.469359 125 37.51928 37.28216 
126 32.020308 35.678501 126 36.278383 32.544408 126 37.274 37.12732 
127 32.057849 35.539664 127 36.209003 32.448105 127 37.22584 36.96705 
128 31.939794 35.181192 128 35.941799 32.48563 128 37.2686 36.96165 
 
